Elsham Road, Auburn 2144, NSW
Deposit Taken
House

$2,480 bond

Rent ID: 4587608

5

2

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

4

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

5 bedrooms home in Auburn for rent!!

Date Available
now

5 bedroom home perfect for the growing family. Close to both
Auburn and Lidcombe station, a shorter walk to schools and
shops.

Inspections
Inspections are by
appointment only

Alex Zhang
Mobile: 0432240312
Phone: 0280416528

What do we like this property:

info@allseasonsgroup.com.au

- 5 good sized bedrooms with wardrobe
- Separate lounge & dining areas
- internal laundry.
- Located on a clear and level block of land, with an extra wide frontage
- Air conditioning and polished timber floors
Disclaimer:
All sizes and figures are approx. only.
The information shown has been furnished from sources we deem to be reliable.
We have not verified whether the information is accurate.
In addition, we do not accept any responsibility to any person and do no more than pass it on.
All interested parties should rely on their own inquiry in order to determine the accuracy of this
information.
Inspection: By appointment
ALL ATTENDEES MUST:

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:
... Wear a face mask
Maintain at least 1.5m distance
Avoid touching surfaces
Wash your hands or use the sanitiser provided before entering
Please do not book an inspection if:
You are, or have been unwell with cold or flu like symptoms
You have travelled overseas in the last 14 days
You have been in contact with any suspected or confirmed cases of COVID-19
Call Alex on 04320240312 for your private inspection today !!!

Room

Services

Built In Wardrobe

Air Conditioning
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